Arki
Renowned for challenging and exclusive design, Omvivo’s recent collaboration
with Hecker Guthrie lives up to expectations.
Hecker Guthrie approached Omvivo to fine-tune the design, and undertake
production, of its unique vanity concept for Melbourne’s The Emerald apartments.
The intention was to create a bathroom range which would complement Hecker
Guthrie’s iconic, minimalist style whilst offering apartment purchasers flexibility to
customize the installation. The result is the stylish Arki basin. Featuring a
contemporary capsule-shaped bowl, Arki’s sleek, minimal lines combine with clever
design to offer a chic basin which makes an impact statement in niche spaces.
‘With a very specific design in mind, and wanting to create an open framed
minimal vanity basin, we saw Omvivo as the perfect partnership to develop the
conceptual ideas into a built form that would reflect the desired aesthetic for
The Emerald building.’
Hecker Guthrie
Designed in Australia, the Arki range is slim-line to complement the narrowest of
bathrooms, and fully molded for ease of cleaning. The basin can be wall mounted
or installed on furniture, with wall-mounted or offset tapware.
Arki is available exclusively through Omvivo’s Signature range.
Arki 470 Basin (470x300) RRP $797.50 incl GST
Arki 700 Basin (700x400) RRP $970.00 incl GST
Arki 900 Basin (900x400) RRP $1087.00 incl GST
Arki basin materials: Solid surface White
Designer: Omvivo for Hecker Guthrie
Specialising in luxury contemporary bathware, Omvivo offers a collection of
contemporary designer bathroom products, as well as custom designing and
producing bathroom fittings and fixtures for discerning designers and developers.
The Omvivo design team is committed to creating innovative, sophisticated yet
uncomplicated luxury for modern bathrooms. Omvivo’s Melbourne-based
facilities with in-house design team and superior production resources are
utilised to produce project specific designs to suit particular aesthetics or
solutions for a vast array of styles and spaces, from apartment living to large
family homes, premium hotels and unique commercial applications.

For further information on Arki, high resolution images or additional quotes and
pricing please contact Amanda Robinson on +61 3 9339 8132 or via email,
arobinson@omvivo.com
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